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A.“ “You can have a homoseirual, you ‘
can have a lesbian, you can have a

'devilworshipper, you can have an ~ i

kin’ on that campus anymore’11 you
can ﬂy. .people are gonna drink
and get boozed up and you got trouble.
“That Sports Clothes, or Sports
Page, that thing is nothin’ but a Hellhole down there, fightin’ and drinkin’, shoot . . .- everything.
. “There’s a man teachin’ in an
elementary school. The ”guy’s a
bachelor, he has people walkin’
right into that house, young ladies,
it’s like a pool house, drinkin’, rock
music, the whole gig day after day,
the guy is as immoral as be M be.
“We lave legidnted immorality
.lnsciviousnesin au- own pd»lie schools.”

’em anything he wants to teach ’em,

and all of society stands up if you
even mention the world "God’ and
moral decency in the Bible. Then
you get this facade of separation of
church and state.
“The humanistic philosophy ‘ '
teaches immorality. People are
crym‘Whydothedo—gooderslegis—
’
latemality?’ I’ll tell you about
this, the do—gooders are trying to
hold the line If we cannot legimte
morality, why must the world and Q. “In his private home, doesn’t a man
the social societies we livein legis' have a right to live as he pleases?”
~ late wickedness?

“Weunenasmrightzmt , -- -> ’

“Right by where I’m livin’ (1020

E. Main). . . cars parked all over,
the yard,_a blues band roarin’, a
younglady there makin”out on a
Volkswagen. . . drunker ’n a

SWMW

FlEV. DAN FORE
PUMPS TOO!

. anti-Christ, you can have anything
in the world teaching in public
schools and you cannot say anything about it. You can have men
shacking up in adultery, you can
have a guy in actual Satanic wor- '
ship. They’re teaching witchcraft
todayin public schools. ”

happy medium (in the two schools
of thought)?”

-—__

craft. They got rock music, they got
lasciviousness. . . You can have a
guy livin’ immorally, and he can
come in and teach a child in public
school . . . That there’s no God. To
rebel against parents. He can teach

By J. Lance Rickenbacker
Signal Reporter
The Reverend Daniel C. Fore, who is
spearheading the campaign against»
beer» on campus, wasinterviewed recently at his church 'on Lander and A
streets. At times answers to questions
were rambling as they touched on seV-- '
eral points of Fore’s opinion simultaneously, and they are printed here in their
entirety. Fore is involved in many. aspects of education, and the questioning ~
began with matters pertaining to the
local Christian primary school he sup- ,
ports
Q. “Aside from the basics (ms), wht
can you teach that a public school
cannot?”
A. “Character,
.morality, integrity,
- . decency
—
they (your stu- ~
dents), aremissing in not attending.
public schools?”
’
A.. “Sure. You take your basic public
schools. . . You can get up in class, '
curse the teacher . .The ad, ministration is yielding to the demands of the students. We teach
them to obey their parents. The
humanistic philosophy says ‘go
ahead, do your own thing, be'
rebellious.’ ”
Q. “You don’t think that there’s a

PP

»

-——__
—-—-—__

“Where?”

“In Turlock High School! I just had
a class With a young fella, a fella
. that wOrked for us told me yester- day that theysvere teachin’ witch-

' inﬂuence, as long as he doesn’t viol- .,
ate my right as a public citizen.”

we

—_——_
———_

.-

'" l l l l l I H
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skunk. The world doesn’t give a 7

‘.

"What exactly is that right?”
“I have, a right as a public citizen to
have order, decency. When he’s got
his rock music bla'rin’ 12!) decibels
and it’s shakin’ my home down he’s
unorderly . . . he’s outragin’ the
pidJlic decency.”

damn about those kids.
“Doyouthinkthatthoseguysthat
are sellin’ that liquor for money and
prostituting themselves give a bang
about you college kids? Why be
Q. “What basic changes would you like
could spit on you, he don’t care
to see in the conduct of our governnothin’ about you. A guy that could
ment toward young people?”
take your money lasciviously and
A. “Well I don’t know if it’d be possiincite you, feed you the very thing ,
' ble, but you’d almost have to have
that’s killing you, he don’t give tWo

cents about you. Period. ‘

what we call a theocracy. ”

'

'

Put'l'woconthiuedﬂextVIeek 7

“You cannot be controlled drin-

Editorial

The Continuing Saga...
By Steve Jost

members provided us with any issue at
(3) Rein accepted, Yaranon did not.
support amongst staff members, and
all.
Therefore,
Rein performed the duties as
has nominal experience as an editor.
For Hie Signal
At this writing, we do? not have an Signal editor.
Mike Rein now has no position, even
The following editorial is being pub- , Editor. Mr. Mike Rein is no longer editor
(4‘) This year’s student court finally
though he has produced superior newslished against the personal wishes of as a consequence of the inept and dilat- arrived at a decision on the injunction
papers, has worked long and hard hours
certain members of student government ory efforts of this student government to ~ only after two months of inaction.
, and has recniited most all the staffers
who feel the mid of View expressed ls
resolve thematter of Whom shall be
(5) The Publications Board has the; on the paper.
unnecessarily critical. '
editor of the Signal. Without going into power to resolve the problem by calling
' You now have a' paper that is below the
we believe the students, as publishers
details, this‘situation exists because;
for new applications for editor. 7
standard you deserve, and will continue
of the Signal, are entitled to know what is
(6)
This
year’s
Student
Senate
has
not
( 1) Last year’s Publication Boards
to be, until Mike Rein is made editor. ‘
happening in their government as it
appointment of Richard Yaranon as officially concerned itself with the probhappens, and that nothing stated below
,
lem
they
are
empowered
to
resolve.
editor was halted by a court injunction
can be construed as anything but fact.
Further questions may be answered in
issued on charges of bias.
As things now stand, Richard Yarathe student government offices in the
I wish to point-out to the students of
(2) Student President, Steve Wam- non will soon become editor even though
student union by; AS. President, Steve
Cal State Stanislaus that this year’s stupler, tried to insure a papeiyfor the his experience on the Signal has'been
Wampler, the AS. Senate, the Publicadent governmentIS responsible for the
school by offering the two applicants for limited to writing, has not demonstrated . tions Board, the Student Court and
abbreviated and unpolished fashion of
a serious interest in the paper,'has little — Richard Yaranon.
this issue. Only the efforts of a few staff the job, _a temporary co-editorship.
.,__\_..~._;v W...“ w,

.

.
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What’s Happenmg
Tickets for the October third show, that
was cancelled,will be honored at this
performance.
Tickets for all of the above shows an
The bay area is again bustling with
be purchased at all BASS ticket outlets
entertainment this week.
‘
Starting Thursday night, jazz great, - , including Paciﬁc Stereo inModesto.
It is amazing that a number ofstu' Ramsey Lewis will be appearing at “Old '
Waldo ” in~San Francisco until .Satur— ' dents are unaware of the factthat Turlock does have a Chinese restaurant. It
day night. Two shows each night are
is located on East Main St., and» is called
/ scheduled at 8:30 and 11:30. . 1
_
The Golden Hour. Price is around $5.00
Atthe Berkeley Community Theater,
per person for a gut busting meal'that
Patti .Smith will appear with special
I1 Keith Monger .

*

xSlgnnl Iaperler

' guests “Sparks” on Friday night. ‘On
Friday and Saturday nights, Pablo
- Cruise will perform two benefit concerts .
at the Marin Civic Auditorium in San

includes beverage and dessert. So if the \

latter," 1 have listed below an organic ,
orgy of vege vittles to sate the sipper .-

SignalColumnist
,
“Give me a woman who truly loves
«f beer, and I will conquer the world.”

snackers of Stanislaus State:
_

1. Barbara’s Whole "Wheat Pretzels——

come in a variety of styles, are made
Kaiser Wilhelm
without sugar preservatives or artifi“Give me a woman who truly loves
tame yofir appetite.
Asfar as on campus entertainmentIS ' beer and Iwon’t care about conquering , fc1al coloring and flavoring.
2. Soyettes — roasted and salted soyconcerned, no informationis available. ' the worl.
Rafael.
.
beans with vegetable oil and salt.
Anonymous
’ At Bill Grahams Winterland in San . Our student activities director Cathy
3. Natural corn chips with stonegRather than deal with the complex
Francisco “Boston“, a grOup relatively "Fitzpatrick has been informed many
gbeer issue itself, I will write of the , round corn-safflower oil and sea salt.
new to the music scene, will be featured ' ‘ times of our deadlines at the SIGNAL,
4. Yogurt chips with sesame seeds;
_. intra-beer complex of B vitamins (and
' on Saturday night at 8:00 pm.
. - (including recently by a nete which she
, ‘ Sunday night, “The Band” will appear ' tore up in a moment of rage.) Miss Fitz- _ ' other nutritional benefits of this tasty, containing yogurt,.whole wheat corn
thirst-quenchingbeverage, that so -flour,,sesame seeds, wheat germ,_pea
at the Paramount Theater in Oakland, . patrick obviously is not interested.
many college studentsenjoy and seem _ powder, natural seasonings and salt.
5. Flavor Tree has a full line of
to be mponsible enough to drink on
mouthwatering munchables: Sesame
cam“).
buds, sticks, cheddar chips and cheese .
Let’s begin with ourold friend, the
sticks. '
calorie. The average American beer
contains 160 calories for every twelve
There’s always goodﬂol’ roasted and > '
bunces. John Porter in “All About Beer”
Today at 12:00 Noon Pacitic Standard
byCa
.saltedVirginia (or Georgia) peanuts, or ‘ '
The 0808 Gong
Show needs youll I
Time, Cal State Stanislaus will come ' . points out that this is about the Same as
you can place yourself into a veritable
alive withthe sounds of its own campus
non-dietetic soda pop. Essentially, beer
can’t believe that $50.00'1s not adrawing
[vessel
of Ecstaseed (no, I don’t mean the
Radio Station KCSS “The Voice of the
force to the Activities Office I keep excontains all of thesame ingredients as
‘pectiugtoseeaboardofstudmtsand _ .,filIarriors” KCSSBmadcastonahsFmig mmmmmam 7 usual ecstasy— although Irecommend
thisalso); theseareanj .- ‘..
.toﬁ,~np’tnﬁateinfra-matron
, faculty come bargingin ﬂiedoormm_
bread dam 170 to 200
packaged variety of vege viands._ '
Gong Show applicationsin their hot little . on all events and activities in the surcalories. Beer and bread both contain
rotmding’ area-and college community.
Anold song says: . , ~
1 hands and dollar signs ﬂashingin their
members of the B complex vitamins as '
Along with your favorite sounds, from
He that drinketh strong beer
. eyes!
~
well as calcium and phosphorus (so imAnd goes to bed right mellow
Really-—we need more acts-to fill the
portant to the vegetarian diet). Whether
contemporary and modem to soul and
Livesasheoughttolive
, .
, you choose to eat your toast or toast your
evening of Friday, November 12th. The , rock & roll. The campus radio stationis
Anddies a hearty fellow
_ deadline for applications is Thursday,
provided as a public service of the aseatsis up to you. Should you choose the
. the 11th at noon. Any type of act is wel- , , sociated students of C808 and”1s primar- ,
come. Applications are available in , 1ly educationally orientated The station
music, drama, physical education, politis owned and operated by the students at
ical science, student services and the , Stanislaus, and requires your support,
student union. Fill it out and run it over
tune in, over lunch, before dinner or
to the activities office“in the Union. *
afterclass.
,

GONG ON

munchies develop, the Golden Hour Can

KCSS Speaks» 7

Once Again,

Wednesday,

November 1-0,
7 at Mainstage ’
‘

75‘G.S.0.S. sttldnis -

' 1T WON’T 13571161061
' before the snow falls
Get your skis ready with a tune-uup from the skilled
hands at Sunsports.

For C. S. C. S. students only:
Hot wax
Flat file

Base repair

' will:”ﬁx“4”?

7 apparel forf‘
Warned
and Men because.....

6°“

sunsponTs , [booted at mound of

Crane at Golden State in . Downtown _ Turlock ‘
-». w. .

....................

MANJO’Sg
A» ,
* Pizza

* Dell

1343. emu... State Blvd.
Turlock

, main at Broadway
' Tiuioeli 634-5672

‘ 634-9088

Also Try Our
STEAKHOUSE And

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS . ~

. Open gays A Week

l;
~IU
4

1
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Committee

Turkeys Go Wild

Hewews ,
General Ed. ;

DERDASH, WARRIOR DROPPINGS!

For The Signal

The cost isin changing all uniforms of .

By Steve Jost 1

”our teams to read Wild Turkeys—and in
Those “Wild Turkeys of Cal State changing the letter-head on stationery.‘
Stanislaus" have caused a heated con- That simply isn’t true.
troversy on campus with accusations
Even Athletic Director Doug. Sander?
and inuendos flying wildly already. 1
In last week’s “Letters”, John Beatty son admits that it We just phase-out old
argued convincingly that I needed a uniforms over a period of years, and
crash course in Turkey Domestication [make the new Turkey/emblems as we
. because I erred in calling Turkeys intel- order new uniforms, there would be no

ligent and ‘ ‘fine symbols for the ideals of ‘

‘ higher education.” No, John, I wasn’t

serious in my belief that Turkeys are
intelligent. I’m dead serious about
changing our mascot from the offensive
Indian Warrior“ to the Wild Turkeys. I

believe that we Should be able to laugh;
at ourselves and that our new mascot is

more closely tiedto our heritage.

By KAREN wnioirr ,
_ Signal Reporter

The Educational Policies Committee
‘ is continuing a long-term study of the
General‘Education program at CSCS. It

is their hope to examine the present
program and possibly revamp it.

' 1 “We’re examining the present system

additional cost. It is untrue that all sun-

and trying to discover what, if anything, '

.iforms would need changing. only the
baseball uniforms read “Warriors”, the _ ~
only other place! it appears being onwarm-up jackets. If we also phase-out
stationery, calendars, envelopes and all
other essential things, we still don’t- add
- any cost,
‘ "
I

“' we can do to improve it,” stated Eileen
Hellman, student representative from
the committee. “Maybe,” she continued, “the program doesn’t need ,
' changing at all.” “We’re trying to de, cide if it is giving the students a wide»
» range of education, or if the GE requirements are too specified.
Under the state’law, Title V, the
California State Colleges and Universities are required to“ give the students a
uwiderangeofcoursesintheirGEprogram. This law, however, is not specific
hi how they are to go about it.
7

’ We can be Wild Turkeys at no new -

This Week students have been told that cost, Athletics will keep ﬂying into comchanging the name to Wild Turkeys petition, and student murale will reach 1
would cost over_$11,000 and cause the "new heights on the wings of Wild Tur-‘
'
"
shut-down of all athletics. BUNK, BAL- -' keys.

,

.

..

,

,

_

.Meet1ngs,Meet1ngs,Meet

The committee, composed of
teachers administrators and one student mpresentative, is very interested
in the feelings and opinions of 0808 stu- ‘
dents mdfacdty members'rhe ,
quest that » ideas and suggestions be‘ ;

Oanuesday, Nov: 9, at 8 am. in the Student Union, the Senate will be discussing

.these issues, 1) calling a special election for the student body to vote on having Wild

“Reyes-thescheol emblem and name, 2) establishing a definition.. of conflict ofinterest for senators—“on boards, 3) discussing the revised athletic code which includes charging students at the gate for sports events, and4) establishing-a constitutional revisionment committee to draw up a new constitution (we need interested
students, see'mel)’.
. .
' _,
, 7 Board meetings this week are Athletic Board, NOV. 9 at 10 am, Finance Commit-

tee, Nov. !) at'2z30 dealing, with financing the publication of “Between-the Sheets”
and funding of President Assdciation business, Publication Board Nov. 9 tit-3:30 to

discuss the never ending issue cf the SignalEditorship and Cultural Climate Board,
.,

submitted in writing. Comments can be
sent to Steven Hughes (EPC Chairman) ’ _
Pin the'POIitical Science Department or
EileenHohnan in the Anthropology De-

”Joey Motrin ln‘Stylej with

,

1976. _

Sugar Bare...

Nov. 12 at 2:30. All meetings will be in the conference room of the Student Union.
All meeting times ofBoards andthe Senate are listedona board inthe Student ‘
Government ofﬁce in the Student Union. Feel freeto stop'b'y and check the times and
ask "questions.
:

’

" .part'inent,'no later than December 1,.

“titt-

BROWN BAG SPECIALS are weekly speakers of interest to students each Mon1 day at 12:15 at Mom’s. This month’s speakers include:

f »-

,

"

bowel-6060600000!

Students interested in consulting with

ococo-cooooeeooeeooobeooo on

.

Turlock, Ca. 35380
Ph: 209-634-4913
Dean &’My1t Hanson

the Student Services RPT Committee on p

the retention of second-year probationary‘Student Affairs Officers are invited .

Notice to all students, faculty, and organizations; Newdeadline for information to
be submitted to the Signai is Tuesday at5 : 00pm. All information must be typedand

November 15, 1976 between 9:45 am.
v. and 10:15 am. in ' Room L'-164

“*'x
,

to meet with the Committee on Monday,

.The veterans Conspiracy, will be holding a meeting at 2:30 pm. Thursday,
November 11, in Mom’s. On the agenda is the ratiﬁcation of the proposed constitu- '

tion and the election or tin Activities Director. All V.C. members and interested
,4

students are invited to. attend the meeting; Free Cokea

”up.“ 001—0} '
Coupon

'

t

"000

SMOKETREE CAFE ,
At SOONERS FLEA MARKET ,

g

Andany size Drink

.

2618 N. Gouen State Blvd.
Turlook
’ 634-9786
OPEN WEEKENDS
,
EXPIRES NOV. 14, 1976

,

.

snout», .CARSEIWICE
;
f ~
.

learn-8mm

~ .~

J. Beamish in L-102 or by calling
633-2331. _
‘
'

‘vREsEARcH-f
’ ' PAPERS

0. “000... 0.0.0... ..OOOOOOOOOQOOOO

rumour mounts

FREE
FRIES
WithPurohaseof

(President’s Conference Room). For

further inforination,contact Dr". Jerome .

'

110

M1»

"Keep

'

ThingsBloqmin’;

With Flowers From.

Bob & Eleanor Webb
122 W. Main Turlock 634-9356

‘

‘Buck' Davis” 147 s. Broadway
Ph. (209) 632-5012 Turlock, Ca.
' Ask for Stmlent Discount

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, .
\ 192-page, mai| order Catalog.

.ERMA’S “WHY" 7060!“

3&1...
“swarm-amen'
weesrm:81.w.eongn

.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.
Enclosed is 81.00.

Please rush the catalog to:

i Name
= Address

oomoamacr-nowonoenson

All students intereSted in law as a career are invited to attend a meeting on
Wednesday November 16 at 3:30 in C204. Plansfor future activities will be made ‘
..........
“<».‘ .......
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MATT RILEY

.

The Signal wishes to assure students
we didn’t mean to imply last week that,
students may be charged for athletic v
events to help defray deficits in the Athletic Budget. That budgetis sound and
balanced, and any money collected is
intended to be uSed to help pay for new
womens athletic programs. It is
pointed-out that at present all CSUC
campuses in our conference charge

riate board to ﬁgure out. It was a good

Sports Editor

try but I’m afraid it won’trpan out.‘

their students and‘that these new funds
The intramural program can rest
easy. The A.S. Senate voted 7-6-1‘to give
IM Director Duaine Brown the $500 he

asked for to defray the costs of officials.

tion.

If you are interestedinthisissue, the
Signal suggests you attend this week’s
Senate meeting, Tuesday at 8: 00 a.m.
when the Senate will decide if students
will indeed be charged.

as a relief to those of: you who wanted me

Brown wasn’t at the meeting but what

' ﬁred after my column two weeks ago.

ing 15 minute oration by- AS president
Steve Wampler. Hopefully that will

but was promptly told that 1 am enrolled
in a Class. and that that would be impos-

petition can continue with a necessary
three refs.
.Therehavebeenrmnorscomingout
theASpresident’soﬁcethatachange

with the goingon in student government .
inregardstotheeditorship of theSignal
Iwasinvolvedinsomeoftbeprobleim ,
lastywasamemberofthel’ublicaﬁrmBoardandl’msm’ecoolei-haw

over from “Warriors” to “Wild Tur-

will prevail and things will return to

keys”wouldnecessitatehavingtoclose
down the entire athletic progam for a

normaLButuntiltheydoandM'ikeRein
is appointed as Editor of the Signal,

$11,000 ($7000 for uniforms and $4000 for
stationeryand other supplies.) C’mon
pres, you really can’t expect us to believethat. Irealizeyoufreapolitician,

-

seemed to turn the tide was an exhilarat—

(That’s right, someone wanted me fired

solve the problem and the football com-

.

sible! )_ i am particularly disillusioned”

year and would be an initial expense of

‘

' could help in defraying the cost of inﬂa-

, 7
'
'
This may be the last time you hear
from me for awhile. I’m sure that comes

scrim”, I thought I might toss out a few

»

.

~

_ ,

changed, surely a gradual phase-in of
. “Wild Turkey” materials and phasing—
outofequipmentbearingthe“Warrior”

.

h

-

‘Tfof

-

smeer. Riley so casually casts out
such unsupported terms as “frustrated
' Jack Tatums”, and “injuries, many
of my own. The ﬁrst that cometo mind
are “poor loser” or how about “overdramatic editorialist”.
_
Mr. Riley’s jaw was in fact cut seriously. But was it in the “spirit or
sportsmanship” when he insisted upon

class or no class I will not write.

_,hm1et’sberealistic.lfthemasdotk

-

. Sports Reply——

, . ,

..

'

.

,

.

,

,- .

'

ﬁnishingthegamewithagaping,blood—
dripping cut? Maybe Mr. Riley should

“WWW includehinuielfinthatgroupoffrus-

f l t
my inept
,
'
tratedJack Tatums, George Allen lovandling ° as weeks intramural - a we! Imownsporl at is! week’s A ers; and T-shirt seekers
schedule I had the WM? night
‘
Mark Erickson

emblemwouldbeinline. Thiswouldbe

Wmmmmmw

something forttieSenateand its approp-

blame but myself 3°"?

‘

'

eom_

aliasTheLazy

Incompetent Official”

Theres oKODFiK instantComerofor you!

2 models to choose from

' '

,

Class Ads

ENERGY AND
MONEY SAVER

~

THO/710471115
COMPACT PORTABLE HEATER .

FOUND: Coin purse In Far East apartmentd
CroweIle. payphonebooth. Identity thecontents. 634-1554.
For Sale: Head Masters, snow skis, 200 c. m.
Cable bindings. good condition. $40.00 or best
offer. Also Koflach buckle ski boots. size Na.
in very good condition. $25.00 or best offer.
632-0678.

FAT Is BEAUTIFUL! How plump are you?

You're needed, wanted, and will be loved! '
Modelforartdepartment. Desperatedrawing
studen'ts. Ph. 633-2431.
TREKIES UNITE-Turlock now has a Star
Trek club and you are Welcome to ioln. Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. 1401 Merrltt St.

'

,

A.

KO , K EK4 lnstont Comero
DH

I

.

=

\

.
.
~
KODHK EK6
lnstont
Comero

The KODAK EK4Instant Camera IS the budget- Take an instant . . . take a picture with the

pnced model. Designed for convenience and KODAK EK6 Instant Camera and watch the

ease of use, it features manual print ejection

colors developinfrontofyoureyes. The KODAK

you press the shutter and your instant print
is ejected and begins to develop in front

drive for automatic print ejection. Just trip the
shutter and your instant print elects from the

.just a few turns of the handy crank after

EK6 Instant Camera features electric motor

of your eyes.
camera. Within minutes, you ’II have a fully
Other convenience features include zoom- developed, clean, dry print with elegant KODAK
ing-circle‘ distance finder in the viewfinder to
assistineasy andaccurate focusingof people,
automatic exposure control, electronic shut-

SATINLUXETM Finish.
In addition to the electric motor drive,“ the
KODAK EK6 Instant Camera offers all of the

ment, 137 mm f/ 11 lens.

Instant Camera.

ter, lighten/darken print control and 3-ele— conveniencefeaturesfoundonthe KODAK EK4
.

soress onus stoma

.

N Broadway and w tM_a_
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“enema
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HELP OUR POLLUTED ENVIRONMENTf

PUTS ”a‘f Q—NLY

To anyone interested In Ecology- There will

mm y," N74If
L' h

h'

E

an organization meeting F Ida ,
Novemm
mm Atlimwlllbeshownaird

be

t

.

Mmhmentswlllbeserved "YOU can attend r‘

'stfret' t m“ -asy ° move,

please contact RonNordtelt634-1852.

- Automatic thermostat

e Wide range of heat settings.
- Fan for maximum heat.
.T-1 -over sw1tch
‘ '
for safet .

. Stslish, Desert Tan ﬁnishy.
e 1200 watts
"2

'
Sale Priced $1599
.
t
-

"a

.

ttret ott w. Main

T1 “1 63273983

.

“......OOOOOOOUD‘ COCO.“

2 BOYERS DRASTICALLY
o
o
3

~

REDUCES PRlCES
»
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‘

0
'
3AMER'CA S FAVOR'TE CB
:
COBRA

2
(

'

0

P" ' 330V!“ “0"! A." ANT“
g 141 N. CENTER STREET .
.
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“
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